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Wolfpack Makes First Down For Championship
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Defeats

T_r_inity in Opener

Howard Jones Presents a Fast
and Well Coached Grid

Team

FIRST HALF A. STAND-OFFI

State Makes a Comeback and Scores
Two Touchdowns in Latter

Part of Game

Played to a standstill by the Trinity
Blue Devils in the first half last Sat-
urday afternoon the Wolfpack came
back strong in the last half to defeat
Trinity 14 to 0.
For the first game of the season the

two teams showed up well. Due to the
rains for the last week the field was
very soft and muddy. For such a
muddy field and so much rain the game
was remarkably free from fumbles.
The showing of Trinity during the

first half was the feature of the game.
Trinity had some stuff and showed it.
For two quarters the Blue Devils
showed all sorts of form on both of-
fense and defense. It is our opinion
that with this year’s experience under
their belts the Trinity team will be-
come a serious contender for the State
championship. just as Wake Forest did
last year.

All the scoring came in the last half
of the battle when State scored two
touchdowns and came close to scoring
another. The Wolfpack lost a touch-
down when Walter Shufford fumbled
the wet ball after it was within a foot
of the tally line, to have Trinity re-
cover the ball and punt out of danger.

State scored first at the beginning
of the fourth period. As the third
quarter ended State had marched the
ball from her own 45-yard line to Trin-
ity's 5-yard mark. A 26-yard run
around right-end by Al Johnson and a
pass from Johnson to W. Shufford had
carried the ball through two first downs
to the 5-yard line. The quarter ended
and on the next play Johnson gained
two yards around right end. Then
Red Lassiter broke through right-
tackle for the first touchdown. Red
then sent the ball through the bars for
the extra point. '
The Wolfpack then started another

drive which promised a touchdown,
but which ended in a fumble with the
ball about a foot from the tally line.
A right-end run by Johnson gave State
the ball on Trinity's 10-yard line and
Johnson went through for four more.

Continued on page 2.)

Improvement in Condition
of Mr. John A. Lawrence

John A. Lawrence is reported by Rex
Hospital authorities as showing
marked signs of improvement. He is
taking solid food and recognizes his
friends readily. His body is in a good
condition, having recovered from the
bruises and cuts. His head is still in a
damaged conditions. The doctors have
not lifted the “No Company” sign yet.
Dr. Campbell, our school physician, is
the doctor in charge, a fact that gives
ample assurance that Johnnie is get-
ting the best attention possible.

Card of Thanks
I wish to thank the entire student

body of N. C. State for the kindness
you have shown to me through the
lovely floral gifts which I have re-
ceived. My room now looks like a
beautiful hothouse and the walls no
longer look bare and drab. It makes
a fellow feel good to know that he
has friends, and I want to thank
each and everyone of you for your
thoughtfulness in helping to make
the tedious hours pass pleasantly.

(Signed) R. E. BLACK.

STATE NTN ATTEND A

BANNNTTATCAROLINA

Occasion Marked. Opening of Cam-
paign for Funds for University

Y. M. C. A.

Tuesday night the University Y. M.
C. A. at Chapel Hill began its annual
campaign for funds. With about two
hundred men present the drive opened
with a banquet at which was evi-
denced the pep and life that marks
all the actions of Carolina men. It
was the privilege of several State Col-
lege men to attend this banquet and
to “see how it was done,” so to speak.
These men were L. A. Brothers, Ed
Griffith, H. M. Bremer, and J. M.
Potter.

Starting at 7:15 the meeting ran
until 9:30, when the teams were given
instructions and sent out to cover the
entire town in their drive to secure
funds for the support of the Univer-
sity ”Y" during the year 24-25.
The banquet was served in the

Chapel Hill Baptist Church by thirty
Carolina co-eds. The toastmaster ex-
plained that it was the object of those
in charge to haVe the meeting ar-
ranged so as to add to the pep as it
went on coming .to a climax as the
toastmaster gave last instructions to
the outgoing teams.
John R. Purser, Jr., acting as toast-

master, introduced those on the pro-
gram, which was featured by vocal
solos by Mrs. H. D. Learned and Mr.
Theodore Fitch, and talks by the Hon.
Josephus Daniels, President H. W.
Chase of the University, and Rev. A. S.
Lawrence of Chapel Hill.

OLD DOMINION CLUB MEETS

Picture of All Virginia Boys to
i be Snapped at 1:00 P.M.
I Saturday

The Old Dominion Club met on
Tuesday night, September 30th, for
the purpose of counting noses and
electing new officers. All old men
were back; candidates for admission
number about fifteen, of this number
five have attended other colleges. All
told, there are about twenty-seven
men in school now who, hail from
Virginia.
The following officers were elect-

ed: S. C. Hodges. president, South
Boston; H. M. Adams, vice president;

IF. S. McCoy, secretary and treasurer,
Portsmouth. The initiation of new
men will take place Wednesday night.
All new men see Frank McCoy for
particulars.
The picture of the organization for

The Agromeck will be snapped at 1
o’clock Saturday. All Virginia men
in school please be frocked up and
present.
The club adjourned after complet-

ing the initiation of J. E. King, who
received that part of the initiation
'he was unable to meet last fall.

Leazar Literary Society
The Leazer Literary Society will

have its first initiation Friday evening,
October 3, at 6:30 o’clock, in “Y”. The
society wishes that all who can pos-
sibly report then to be present, so that
we can do some real work at an early
date.Upper classmen and Freshmen will
be admitted at this time, and we want
you to recognize the value of literary
society work at the beginning of this
college year.

A Short Tragedy
Act l—Stranger enters.
Act 2—“No,” says the druggist.—Ex.

Notice to Students

Any student whose parents are
planning to attend the State-Caro-lina game Fair Week may buy re—
served tickets for them at the Ath-
letic Office, so that they may sit
together in the students' section.
This should be done as soon as
possible, in order that the size of
the reserved section necessary to
seat students and faculty may be
estimated. For the same reason,
students who are not expecting to
be able to attend the game will
confer a favor on the Athletic
Office by reporting that fact as
soon as possible.

J. F. MILLER.

WANT STATE COLLEGE

\STATIQIUN ACTION

Raleigh Lions Favor Reopening of
Broadcasting Station; Name

Committee

The Raleigh Lions Club has gone
on record as favoring the reopening
of the radio broadcasting station at
the State College of Agriculture and
Engineering and appointed a commit-
tee composed of Lions Spence, Capps
and Witherspoon to confer with Col-
lege authorities with a view to taking
steps to achieve this result.
The matter was presented by Lion

Spence, who voiced the. opiniontthe broadcasting station would be a
valuable advertising medium for the
city as well as the College, and also
a source of instruction and enter-
tainment. It is understood that the
station was made inoperative because
of lack of funds to meet expenses.

STATE COLLEGE AT
THE LOUISBURG FAIR

It is the custom in the fall for the
different departments in the Agricul-
ture COllege to send senior students
to the nearby country fairs to judge
its different exhibits.

This year there have already sev-
eral men gone to different fairs from
the College. W. H. (Bill) Shearin,
senior in Poultry, with Mr. J. B.
Cotner, instructor in Farm Crops,
went to the Franklin County Fair,
which is held in Louisburg.

Last week T. T. Brown, also in the
Poultry department, went to Ashe-
boro to judge poultry in the Ran-
dolph County Fair. These men have
had quite a bit of experience judging,
because last year they were all train-
ing for the judging trip to Madison
Square Garden in New York.

All the seniors taking Poultry
Science have one or more judging
trips of this kind. It is very educa-
tional to those students because it
gives them training in poultry judg-
ing; also it' gets them acquainted with
fairs and how they are conducted.

Sophomores, Attention!
Someone in last week’s Technician

said that great things in regard to
doing away with hazing is expected of
the Class of '27. Fellows, the writer
really said something when he said
that. The Class of 1911 will ever be
remembered for what it didn't do in
its sophomore year. There is a new
dormitory across the railroad to
which the name “Seventh" has been
attached temporarily. Don't‘ you
think “1927" would be a fine name
for it. Let's work for that by mak-
ing the Class of '27 the best sopho-
more class that has ever been on this
campus. We can do it. For already
we've heard a number of fellows say
that we are the best Soph Class that
they have ever seen. We can go a
great distance towards this goal by
preventing any hair-cutting this year.
Sophomores, let’s think about this!

Single Copies 10 Cents

ELECTRICAL SOCIET RED-TEE PREVAILING

lNlTlATES_NEW MEN COLOR AT_N. C. STATE

Electrocution of First Half of \ew Red Caps, Red Mud, and the “Fl-08h"
Men Carried Out in a Very Dominate the Campus at

Successful Manner N. C. State
With the largest crowd in their

history, the Student Branch Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers

When the average high school
graduate journeys to his favorite
higher institution of learning, he is

at State College initiated the first usually supposed to be 88 green 85group of Juniors into the mysteriesof El t i E i mm the mountain laurels in mid-summer;
Onfc r cal "311112383215 h but it has turned out radically diff-y one man a e o weat er the. , erent in the case of the “Fro h." atstorm in good condition, and this one State College this year Instsead ofman became all right after the doc- 'being green from the exteriortor Worked over him a few minutes.Dr. Campbell said that all the men through to the ninth degree of the in-

who went in had extra good hearts, terior, the Frosh, are red from the
tops of their craniums to the tips ofas they beat at such a rapid pace. .The following men are the ones their toes—and it s not due to blush-

that received the initiation last Wed- ing either.negday; p_ N. Blum, Jr., P. P. Ken- audit—23:23:??? is :iuetb‘othfltotnature
nedy, A. W. Kemp, F. P. Dickens, 83’ o e rs yearman—the hard hand of the Sopho-

mores that rule the campus of the
colleges of to-day with a hand of
paddles and clippers and not with a
juicy apple to extend to the new-
comer. The Student Government
has deemed it wise, and the writer
agrees with it, to make all Freshmen
don the detestable, little, red cap
with a big, glaring, white “F" at the
front of it. As a result of this ruling
the Students Supply Store has al-
ready disposed of 430 caps to theFreshmen of this College. Whether
all the first year men are wearing
this label is for the Sophomores to
ascertain; but here are still some-imitate ‘tc'y‘h’iiéi‘hiinM‘ 331331113?“
have not been purchased waiting for
customers at the Students SupplyStore.

In addition to the regulatory con-
ditions put into effect by the Sopho-
mores, Mother Nature has taken a
hand at spreading redness on the.- campus, for both the Freshmen and
all the others; not excluding our
highest officials. One may cast his
eye‘ near and far and see the juicy,red mud strewn from one end of the
campus to the other and all through
the dormitories and nearly every
place where pedestrians are prone to
wander.

But, such is life! Toil under the
little, red upon your heads, Fresh-
men, and next year you shall have
the esteemed pleasure of watching
other green lads do the same thing.
Also, we can all look forward for
fair weather and a campus with a
“White Way” and good walks to
tread upon and not soil our trousers
that drag the ground and place our
shoe toes in obscurity. For, “EveryDog Has His Day."

E. V. Hancock, J. P. Tice, H. B.
Armistead. R. M. Curren, A. R.Gresham, J. C. Modlin, E. H. Zeda-
ker, E. H. Cramer. R. L. Bynum,C. G. Rice, A. S. Davis, B. F. Potter,
W. C. Creary, B. K. Matthes, P. D.Larkin, W. L. Vest, W. F. Sanders,
D. D. Barber, R. F. Coffey, D. T.
Reynolds, E. W. Chadwick, Herman
Baum, R. A. Isley, F. L. Forleton,
J. B. Upshaw. and R. F. Norwood.

Glee Club and Orchestra
Launched at State College

‘mr‘Monday‘ufglit'Ciptain Price if-sued a call for all fellows who couldsing, for all those who thought theycould sing, and for all who could carrya tune, even if only in a basket. Only
thirty-nine men out of this entire stu-dent-body reported. Surely there aremore fellows in our college whosevoices are good enough to sing in
glee club.

In the thirty-nine there were twelvefirst tenors, ten second tenors, nine
first basses, and eight second basses.It is Captain Price’s idea to get aquartette out of the Glee Club. Buildup a very large Glee Club and with
the Glee Club as a starting point, try
to get at. least three hundred fellowswho can harmonize and place these
men in such a position that the re-mainder of the student-body may get
around them at our athletic games,in order that our singing may showup as well as possible at the contests.On Tuesday night the orchestra
came out. The orchestra is composed
of sixteen men already in the hand.There is great need of men playingviolins ‘in the orchestra; therefore if
there are any boys in school who canplay a violin at all, Captain Pricewants to see you. A Hair-Raising Offer

Young Man—I will give you a dimeif you will get me a lock of your stepter's hair. '
Young Brother—Make it five and Iwill get you the whole thing. I knowwhere she hangs it.—Ex.

NO SCOUTING TRINITY’S PRACTICE WORK
When the attention of John F. Mil-

ler, head of the department of Physi-
cal Education, was called to the story
which appeared in a local newspaper
containing a reference to scouting the
Trinity team while they were prac-
ticing preparatory to meeting State,
he scoffed at the idea.

“Such a thing has not been donein decent athletic circles for years,"he said. “In the West such habitswere dropped in 1907.”
“It is a misconception caused bythe fact that both Head Coach Shawand Coach Tebell played against Iowawhen that team was being coachedby Howard Jones, new coach at Trin-ity. Coach Shaw played on NotreDame, and “Gus" Tebell on Wiscon-sin, both colleges being on the sched-ule of Iowa. It is equally true, asthe game Saturday demonstrated,

News comes from Millsap College
in Mississippi that they have the best
grid team in years. They have fifteenletter men back for the team thisyear.

that Coach Howard Jones was not un-prepared for the shifts recently in-troduced here, and for the same rea-son. He had seen them before inthe West. The Wolfpack was trainedto match the tactics that HowardJones used in the West. Had he in-
troduced anything different last Sat-urday, well, that would be anotherstory. No, we do not resort to ille-gitimate scouting.

“In fact, the athletic staff decided
not to practice behind closed tututhis year, because they did not her
lieve that anyone would stoop so lowas to spy on another college’s prac- ,
tices. Scouting another team atgames is legitimate, and it is our in- 'tention to report to the team we arescouting. i don't mind saying that I;was greatly surprised to see a Mg:
writer publish a story that was tho-s-lately unfounded." ,
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Editorials
____._____.__J
Days may come and days may go

but rain goes on forever.

The popular song hit could easily
be turned around and sung, “Oh, it
ain’t goin’ to be dry no mo’, no mo’.”

Although the Wolfpack overpow-
ered the Blue Devils last Saturday, .
still, according to the News and 0b-
server version, we have only a falr
chance for fourth place in the run,
for State championship.

One would judge from the num-
ber of feeds being held on the cam-
pus now that the fellows
starved this summer and are just
trying to catch up now. It can’t be
that they are not getting enough to
eat in the dining hall.
The student body is to be com-

mended on the fine spirit shown in
Saturday’s game. That is the spirit
that won the State championship in
baseball last spring and that is the
spirit that is going to keep the Wolf-
pack from holding fourth place this
year in football.

It has been a long time since Ral-
eigh has seen so many young men as
it did last Saturday night. Four of
North Carolina’s largest colleges
were well represented. The Red and
White and the Black and Gold
seemed very jubilant, but the two
shades of Blue and White were as
blue as their colors.

State College serenaders owe the
Peace girls an apology for not com-
ing around last Saturday night dur-
ing their celebration of the victory
over Trinity. It was not that Peace
was forgotten, because she is always
remembered, but the leaders of the
parade were under the impression
that the majority of the Peace girls
were not there, that they had gone
011 a trip somewhere, a weiner roast
or up town in a body. “Peace,” we
beg your pardon, and we want you
to know it was not on purpose. We
will be sure to see you next time.
As yet we have not had any of the

faculty to contribute anything in the
way of criticism or otherwise to the
TECHNICIAN. Nothing is perfect;
therefore we know the TECHNICIAN .
is far from perfect,
no one in a better position to criti-
cise, suggest, and help us on the
paper as the faculty. Of course we
do not want to be dictated to, but we
will appreciate any suggestions that
anyone will make. Feel free to ex—
press yourself. Consider yourself a
member of our college (which, of
course you are) and get interested
enough in our publication to help it
on towards perfection.

...._.-_.sg‘._.- ._._....———.

and there is ,

nearly ,
l

We wish to make an apology
to Emerson Black, whose picture
appeared in last week’s edition of
THE TECHNICIAN. Under the pic,
ture there was a write-up of
Black and by mistake part of the
article was omitted when the
paper went to press. The part
omitted referred jokingly to the
fact that Black was playing
against Captain Beatty at the
time his collar bone was injured
and that Beatty hurt him pur-
posely, so that Black might not
take the captain’s place 011 the
team. It is for this reason that
the phrase “laying all jokes
aside” come into what should
have been a very serious article.
Again we offer our apologies to
Black, and we indeed regret the
mistake happened.

There are two men down at Rex
Hospital and one in the infirmary.
If you are ever passing either place
go in and cheer these fellows up,
you men who know them, or even if
you don’t know them, go in anyway.
It will be that much better for
them. One of the men said, “Com-
pany is the best medicine I can get.”
Give him a good dose of it.

Saturday was indeed a very bad
day, but even that wasn’t an excuse
for any man, regardless of class. to
stay in his dormitory romn and view
the game from his window. .\ man
who did such a thing has no right to
say we won, because he didn’t do a
thing to help win. lt is the men
who go out and fight with the team

’ that have the right to say with pride,
“ We won."

There are not enough men out for
cross-country. This year the ath-
letic authorities say that the cross-
country men are to receive the mon-
ogram. Fellows, for the past two
years we have won the State cham-
pionship in cross-country and there
is no need of letting any other school
take it away from us. Come out for
the team; it will be fine training for
you. You need exercise anyway.
Help your school that much. Any
man who has any speed and endur-
ance at all, come out for the team.

Write-ups are coming in 110w to
the TECHNICIAN office about county
clubs. We are wondering how much
good the clubs do in relation to the
amount of good they could do. “It
pays to advertise.” State College
needs advertising and there is no
better way than through the coun-
ty clubs. How many county clubs
have. ever sent any news about the
college back to the country newspa-
per? How many of the county
clubs have write-ups in the home
town paper every year, of every
member of the club and what he has
accomplished while here in col-
lege? What percent of the people
do you imagine, back in your county
know that there is a State College?
Again we repeat, “State College
needs advertising,” and there is no
better way than through the county
clubs. Let the folks back in your
county know you are her,e do some-
thing hele, then let them know
about it. They will be proud in
Davidson (‘ounty to know they have
a man who is business manager of
the TM'HNICIAN; Cleveland County
should know that from her borders
comes our president of Student Gov-
ernment. How many people in
Mecklenburg County know that
their county sent more of her sons
to State College last year than any
other county (unless it was Wake).
W'e should let the folks back home
know we’re here and let them know
what we are doing here and let them
know what we have here.

There is lots of work a county cblu
-an do, then 011 the other hand they
can get by with just putting their
picture in The Agromcclr, and noth-
Ing else. Don’t be satisfied with that
this year, but elect a group of men

THE TECHNICIAN

The Wolfpack Defeats Trinity in
Opener

(Continued from page 1.)
Walter Shufford plunged through, butlost the ball on a fumble, which thewhole Trinity team pounced upon.
With the Blue Devils on their own

2-yard line Caldwell punted poorly, the
punt going outside on Trinity’s 20-yard line. Walter Shufford got a yardaround righ-end. A pass, Johnson toWallis, netted five yards more. An-
other pass, Johnson to W. Shufford,gave first down. C. Shufford relievedhis brother and got one yard. Lassiter
dug through for two. State gained an-other yard. On the next play both sideswere off sides. Then Johnson drovethrough for the final score. Lassiterkicked goal.

Trinity made its most aggressive
movement in the first few minutesofthe game and had then their bestchance of scoring. Caldwell kicked offto W. Shufford, who received the ball
on State’s 20-yard line. Two plays byJohnson gained only four yards and onthe third down he kicked 40 yards, theball going into play in Trinity‘s posses-sion on her 35-yard line. The BlueDevils gained five yards and a firstdown through a penalty on State forbeing offside. Caldwell got six off
tackle. A play through center failed
to gain. Rietzel dashed around right-end for 20 yards and first down. Reit-
zel and Caldwell gained four yards inthree downs and Reitzel carried the ball
over for another first down on fourth
try. Finley got two yards along right—end and Caldwell four off tackle.
Then Caldwell and Wallis stopped

the Blue Devil's march when Caldwellfumbled and Wallis recovered the fum-
ble on the 18-yard line.

Lassiter made a scoring gesture for
State in the,final period when he at-
tempted a place kick from the Trinity
23-yard mark. The kick fell short and
the ball fell into Trinity’s possession.
Both teams presented a fine attack,

especially for the first game of the sea-
son. Johnson of State was the star of
the game, with W. Shufford of State
and Reitzel and Caldwell of Trinity
running him a close race for honors.
In the line Wallis and Eller starred for
State, while Gregg was a power of de-
fense for Trinity.

F. Logan, in his first college game,
displayed the stuff of which real stars
are made.
the game with a bruised shoulder.

State was noticeably lacking in
teamwork during the first half, but
during the last half the boys got to-
gether and gave a real exhibition of
team work. .

If they keep up that kind of team-
work and with such interference as
they ran in the last half they will give
any team in the South 21 good run for
their money.

Despite the rainy weather there was
a goodly number of spectators. The
.State students showed the same spirit
that characterized their yelling all dur-
ing the last spring when we won the
State championship in baseball. This
spirit cannot be beaten. After the game
the students stayed on the bleachers
until the team had gotten off the field.
The band also braved the elements
and was there playing merrily through-
out the game. Such spirit as was
shown Saturday shows the team that
the school as a whole is behind then.
The line-up and summary follows:

N. 0'. State (14) Trinity (0)
Wallis .......................................... Kimball

Left end
Cox ............................................ Thompson

Left tackle
Seawell ............................................ Culp

Legt guard
F. Logan ........................................ Pickens

Center
White .......................................... Aldridge

Right guard
G. Logan ............................................ Grigg

Right tackle
Ripple ............................................ Simons

Left halfback
W. Shufford .................................... Finley

Right end
Johnson ........................................ Caldwell

Right halfback
Lassiter .................................... Lagerstadt .

Fullback
Sprague .......................................... Reitzel

‘ Quarterback
N. C. State ............................ 0 0 0 14—11
Trinity .................................... 0 0 O 0— 0

Scoring for N. C. State: Touch-
downs, Lassiter, Johnson; points af-
ter touchdown, Lassiter 2, by place kick.
Substitutions for N. C. State: Donnellwho will put State College in the for Seawell, Jennette for Sprague, Ellereyes of the people back home.‘ for G. Logan. Studdert for Ripple,
Sprague for Jennette. Jennette for
Sprague, C. Shufford for W. Shufford.
Substitutions for Trinity: Garrett for
Reitzel, Troy for Simons. First downs:

Jane—Yes; Bettie Cuddle crowded Trinity, 7: State, 7- OfllcialS: Major,
him oi! a country road. Auburn, referee; Bobcock, Georgetowu,
Mary—I didn’t know she drove a car. umpire; and G888. LBhigh. headlines-
Jane—She doesn't; she went for a man. Time of quarters: 15 minutes.

ride with him.—Life. Attendance: 3,500.

Unavoidable ,
Mary—I hear that shy- Mr. Ruddy

was in an auto accident yesterday.

32 States Permit Qualified
Voters to Cast Ballots by Mail
More than 2,000,000 voters will be

reminded through the activities of
college Republican Clubs that 32
states have laws which permit quali-
fied voters to cast their ballots by
mail if they are out of their home
states on election day, and that
eight additional states laws
which permit qualified voters to cast
their ballots by mail if they are with-
in their own states, but out of their
home precincts.

The work being done by the Col-
lege Clubs is a part of the movement
undertaken by the Republican Na-
tional Committee to get the stay-at-
home vote to the polls, and the col-
lege activities are being directed by
the College Bureau at national head-
quarters in New York.

In addition to urging all students
to vote at the coming election, the
members of the 250 College Repub-
lican Clubs already organized and the
400 additional clubs now being
formed will appeal to alumni mem-
bers and to relatives and close
friends to go to the polls, or vote by
mail if absent from hOme on election
day. The college club drive to get
out a big vote will continue up to
November 4th.

have

The Toll of the Storm
The mad about my sodden knees
Has settled down to stay,

While songs proclaiming joy I
wheeze;

The sun has shone today!
Two weeks and days abroad I strove,
And feriied fiercely forth,

Sometimes my feet, though South
they drove,

Would slide completely North
Three times a day I bravely went

To nibble ancient bread,
While long continued drenchings

sent
A mildew to my head.

Each hour to class I'd slip and slide
To beat the whistle’s toot,

And in my hurry fall astride
Some fallen Freshmen's boot.

Captain Beatty was out of 'At divers times along the way
Some other guy I’d meet,

My shoes would rise to say “Good
day”—

I'd quickly take a seat.
But now the bards along. the street

Sing “Tain't goin’ rain no mo!"
While Halitosis gnaws my feet,
And Gangrene nips my toe.

ZIPPY MACK. ’23-‘25

THE BERZELIUS CHEMICAL
SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS
The Berzelius Chemical Society met

on Tuesday night. Sept. 30. Dr. L. F.
Williams, on behalf of the chemical
faculty, extended a welcome to old
men and to candidates for initiation.
He also formally introduced the fol-
lowing new members of the Chemi-
cal faculty: Mr. G. Howard Satter-
field, assistant professor of Inorganic
Chemistry; Dr. Frank E. Rice, pro-
fessor of Biological and Agricultural
Chemistry; Dr. Arthur J. Wilson,
professor of Analytical Chemistry.
The following men were selected to
lead the society: L. L. Hedgepeth,
president; McKay McKinnon, vice
president; E. F. Monroe, secretary
and treasurer. Plans were discussed
for the initiation of new men and a
committee was appointed to make
necessary arrangements. The initia-
tion will take place on next Tuesday
evening at 7:00 o’clock. All fresh-
men Chemicals are requested to be

|p1esent.
0'sion-0.0.0.---

lYOUNG MEN—

We want to call your atten-
ton to our Suits we’ve had
specially tailored in the
newest patterns of this sea-
son, as well as blue worsted
Cheviots, and are selling at

$25
I And more than that every suit

with an extra pair of trousers

l
l
l
l
. Of course some competitors
i will argue that they give you
i 109’ discount while we have
i only “one price" to all, and yet
i you will find our prices lowest
l anywhere consistent with re-
l liable clothes.
i
l
l
i
l
i
i
l
l
i
i
l
li,H.

We advise you to call earliest
possible for your size, as du—
plicates cannot be had.

I While here, let us show you
our Tuxedo suit at $25—21. won-
der for the money.

i Martin Street Storeli

' S. Berwanger
The One-Price Clothier

[0:00).--.1---“).0.0.0.0.0.i-mm---‘-.fl.fl.fl.fl.fl¢.fl.fl.mm-DD‘DM)

TheComplete Projectfor Ibo StandardOil BuildingNew York City
CARREREandHASTINGSArchitects

“The New Arc/.Iztecture”
ADISTINCI'LY new tendency is apparent in architecturalthought and dcsi 11 today. Architects are designing inmasses—the great sil ouette, the profile of the building hasbecome of far greater importance than its detail.
There15 a new vigor and ruggedness even in buildings which are conven-tionally classic in their detail. Masses mount upward, supporting the tower.accentuadng its height. The new architecture is tending toward great struc-tures rather than multiplicity of detail.Certainly modern invention—modern engineering skill and organization,will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.

OTIS ELEVATOR, COMPANYOffices in all Principal Cities 0 the World
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DAVIDSON COUNTY CLUB
HOLDS ITS FIRST MEETING
Davidson County men proved them-

selves alert and on their feet by a
genuine meeting of all her men to-
day, by electing Ralph Roper presi-
dent, Joe Ripple vice president,
Vaughn Leonard secretary, Paul
Welch treasurer, and Alva Williams
corresponding secretary of the Da-
vidson County Club.
We are indeed glad to welcome so

many new students to State College
from our home county. These are:
Henry Williams, Beecher Kinney,
Paul Rush, Kenneth Badgett, from
Churchland High School, and P. A.
Raper from Arcadia High School. Our
ro‘ll now includes Joe Ripple, Paul
Welch, Vaughn Leonard, Glenn Lee
and Joe Conrad. from Lexington;
Ralph Raper, Russell Gimmerman
and P. A. Raper, from Arcadia; Wade
Young. Curtis Leonard, Henry Wil-
liams, Beecher Kinney, Paul Rush,
Kenneth Badgett and Alva Williams,
from Churchland.
We extend to all Davidson County

boys a hearty welcome to continue
their education with us, in this our
Alma Mater. It is our aim to pic-
ture State College to our high school
graduates as a college of unusual op—
portunities, where the youth of our
county can best prepare themselves
for a life of service to the State of
North Carolina.
We invite all Davidson County

boys to visit us whenever they are in
Raleigh or vicinity.
in the coming years many Davidson
County boys will join our ranks, and
our home county will continue to
march in the front rank of the army
of progress in the "Old North State.”
First Baptist and Tabernacle

Social Enjoyed by All Present
Down at the First Baptist Church

a large number of State College boys
journeyed last Friday night to enjoy
a get to gether with the Meredith
girls. After a very pleasing program
rendered by members of the Sunday
School each boy picked out a girl
and did his best to make a hit with
her or at least to help her enjoy the
social.

Around at the Tabernacle not so
many boys made their way but still
the ones who were around there did
not care as they had the girls all to
themselves. An orchestra added to
the general entertainment and of
course none of the boys kicked when
the refreshments were encored three
times.

All those that attended either
social enjoyed themselves very much
and wish to thank both churches for
a very pleasant evening.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
...For...

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—

{19%
And let us fit you with a pair

of glasses

We hope that :

’ “And now, you sorry bum,” he said

To Enforce the Law
As to Phonographs

Machines Must Not. Be Played in the
Dormitories After the Hour

7:00 P. M.

By a law passed by the Student
Council last year, the playing of
phonographs or other musical instru-
ments in the dormitories after 7 P.
M. except on Saturday and Sunday
nights is positively prohibited.

President Hoey of the Student
Council stated that he intends to en-
force this law this year and that
ofl‘enders will be prosecuted

Tompkins Textile Society
Holds Feed and Smoker

The Tompkins Textile Society held
a feed and smoker in the Y. M. C. A.
last Tuesday night.
The society was fortunate to have

Mr. Gilbert, superintendent of Cara-
leigh Mills of Raleigh and a gradu-
ate of the Class of ’.07 Mr. Gilbert
gave an interesting discussion of the
trade conditions of the world along
textile lines and reasons for decrease
in markets for certain fabrics and
curtailment of operations by mills
for past few months.

Mr. Haddock, of the Ervin Cotton
Mills of Durham, was scheduled to
speak, but on account of some busi-

It is an impossible task for a stu- “933 engagements he was unable to
dent t0 StUdY while another student attend.who is less considerate is grinding
out a motley assortment of jazz on a
talking—machine in the adjoining
room; and when the next day comes
the studious student is likely to know
more about the tune of “Red Hot

Professor Nelson gave an interest-
ing talk on the Made—in--Carolinas
Exposition in Charlotte, which he at-
tended last week.

Through the kindness of Mrs. Nel-
son, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Will Nel-

Mama” than the theory of an engin- son, Miss Charlotte Nelson, Miss Mary
eering principle or a specified chapter Nelson and Miss Thelma Gudger the
in farm crops.
student who possesses a phonograph
to be considerate enough of his fellow
students who are ambitious enough
to desire to study, so that it would
not be necessary for the student
Council to call this to their attention.

President Hoey stated that any
student who is disturbed by a violator
of this law should ask the offending
party or parties to give their jass
boxes a rest and if the request was
not met with that the Student Coun—
cil would be very glad to handle the
case.
Shooting (Crap) of Watt Ivey

(Apologies to R. W. S.)
A bunch of the boys were wh00ping

it up, down in the Co-op Store,
While the old victrola turned out jazz

o'er and o’er and o’,er
And back of the bar, down on their

who,
When Watt: begged the bones to show

an eight, prayed for a five plus
two.

But Watt pulled his eight and the
others groaned as he gathered
their nickels three,

Which he tucked away in his baggy
jeans as he grinned in fiendish
glee.

Then Duls sold a dope and a sand-
wich and Raper some candy and
gum

And down on their knees again they
dropped, and the cubes once more
did hum.

But again Watt won and again they
groaned, both Duls and Raper, too,

For their coin was gone, and with
classes on, the customers were
few,

So the day went on. and the rattling
bones gathered the kale for Watt
Raper and Duls, with many

groans, lost all the coin that they
got.

And

Then giving a yelllthat ripped the
air, as a thought came into his
head,

Poor dopy Duls grabbed up Watt’s
bones and found them loaded with
lead;
“we’re going to go through you;

You must give back that wad of jack
or I’ll tell you what we’ll do:

“We’ll break your bones and ’mid your
groans we’ll gather our nickels
back;

No man that shoots with loaded dice
can make me hold the sack."

“I haven‘t got your filthy dough,” said
Watt with a surly grin,

“And if you think that isn’t so, just
find it if you kin.”

And so they searched both here and
there and back again to here,

But never a solitary sign did they see
of their nickels dear. ,

Looking at Watt, “Let’s choke the
sot,” one of the losers said;

“It seems as though we’ve lost our
dough, but we’ll have his life in-
stead.”

Grabbing poor Watt by the heels they
slung him round and round

Until their wearied ears were joyed
by that old sweet dear sound

0f nickels tinkling one by one upon
the Co-op floor,

And so they gathered up their dough
and have never gambled more.Br, ’25.

“'ircless (‘lothes Linc
Neighbor—I see your wife hangs the

wash on your aerial.
,Radio Bug—Yes, very convenient.

When it has been out long enough the
loud speaker starts singing, “How Dry
1 Am," and she takes it in.—Ex.

It should behoove aIsociety was served with an elaborate
salad course and other refreshments,
which were appreciated very much by
the society as a whole.
A few snappy yells led by Mr. Ed

Rufty for the ladies and faculty and
the passing of cigarettes furnished
by Dr. F. A. Prentis concluded the
evening.
Teacher—The word extinguish means

to put out; the word essay means a
tale. Now use these words in a sen-
tence.
Pupil—Please extinguish the cot from

the room by his essay.—Ex.
When you come to the end of your

rope, tie a knot and hang on.——Ex.
To be college bred means a four-

year loaf, requiring a great deal of

knees, knelt Watt and some others .
dough, as well as plenty 'of crust.—Ex.

Jupiter Pluvius Quits
Freshmen have a right to believe

that rain and mud rule supreme over
the campus most of the time. The
weather certainly owes us an apol-
ogy. For the most part rainy weath—
er has prevailed since registration,
but such spells are entirely unusualo the campus climate, especially dur-ing the fall. Rale:g11 is in the sameclimatic belt that encompasses theSand Hills, famous for their equableclimate. Clear weather, as a rule,can be safely prophesied for the re-mainder of the fall. This campus isvery fortunate in having an upperlayer of clay which dries readily af-ter a rain. So Freshmen who have

given up hope of ever seeing the sun
again, you need not fear, but you
may pull off your boots, polish your
shoes. and resign all thoughts of be-coming amphibious creatures.

“Come to The VOGUE First”
RALEIGH, N. C.

We“;
“Vogue Suits Me"

10% Discount on Clothing to
College Students

Wolfpack

To the first member of the Wolfpack team
who scores a touchdown in Saturday’s
game with Penn State we will present a
Genuine Imported English Broadcloth
Shirt, with or without collar.

17:71". "I

Beacons of the sky

Between Cleveland and Rock

This

Department.

achievement has beenmade possible by engineers ofthe Illuminating EngineeringLaboratories of the GeneralElectric Company. workingwith oficials of the Post OfficeA startlingachievement now will be Icommonplace of life in the new

Springs, Wyo., along the night
route of the air mail service, tall
beacons have been placed every
twenty-five miles. ’

Revolving on great steel towers,

plane pilot.
America which you will inherit.

Ifyou are interested to learnmore about what electricity indoing. write for Reprint No.AR391 containing a completenet of these advertisements.

General Electric searchlights, to-
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power,
blaze a path of light for the air-

What the lighthouse is to the ocean
navigator, these beacons are to the
conquerors of the air.

”-9100"

GENERALELECTRICGENERAL BLED C COMPANY SCHBNBCTADY. NEW YORK



Cross-Country Team
Starts Its Lope to
State Championship

Monograms to Be Awarded Men Who
Represent State; More Men Are
Needed—Freshmen Eligible

The first call for Cross Country was
sounded September 20th by Coach
Saville. In response several Varsity
and Freshman candidates reported
to the basement of the “Y,” drew
equipment, and took a light workout.
Experienced men out from last year's
squad are: James Wright, Seward
Shrader, Captain Davis Robinson, La-
fayette Vick, Franklin Sherman III,
John Fort, Ben Hendrix and Neal
Smith. Several of the new menout
show signs of speed and endurance,
and most likely competition will be
very keen.

Captain Scott and Lattimore, of
last year’s State championship team,
are greatly missed and their places
will be hard to fill. Manager Jimi-
son is spending some little time in
search of a man to fill Tom Latti-
more's shoes.

As yet only two meets are sched-
uled. One with Trinity here in No-
vember; the other is the State meet
at Wake Forest early in December.
There will probably be a two-mile
race in the Fair Grounds, also, dur-
ing Fair Week. This race will be
open to all State College men and
several substantial prizes will be
awarded.

Training table will start within a
week from the time we go to press.
A special trainer will be retained to
keep the cross-country team in shape.
The State championship spirit, which
has reigned so dominantly for the
two previous years with the State
College team, is still in evidence and
as strong as ever. This bids fair for
another championship team.

Coach Saville states that the men
who are out are in excellent shape
and prospects look pretty bright.
However, he says he needs a lot more
men out than he now has; there be-
ing only twenty men out now, and

Standing. Left to Right:

THE TECHNICIAN

Coach Buck Shaw, Beatty (Bill), Donnell, Griffin, Eller, Cox, Cook. Studdert, Fountain,Hendrix, Hurley, Logan (Slim), Seawell (Mug), Jenette, Logan (Fred), Ripple, Beale, Beasley, Nash,- Horne,Coach Tebell.
Kneeling, Left to Right: Foulk, Shuford (Big), Jennette (John), Nicholson, Reynolds, Shuford (Little), Lassiter,

Johnston, Sprague, Austell, McCauley, White, Lamb, Anthony.
Sitting, Left to Right: Thompson, Sherman, Webster, Bragg, Seawell, Ritchie, Faulkner, Littleton, Beatty (Cleve,

Capt.), Austin, Summerell, Thomas, Crisp, Harper.
there should‘be at least a hundred
in a school the size of State College.
What about it, boys? Old State needs
you. Rally around the champion-
ship banner, men, and let's keep it
here at State, where it has been so
sublimely reposing for two years.
Freshmen, you are eligible for cross-
country. Let's see ’28 do her stuff.

U. OF K.
Possibly the largest and finest Sta-

dium of the South is nearing com-
pletion at the University of Ken-
tucky. The capacity of the new
Stadium is to be 20,000 and will cost
$125,000. The Stadium stands on
Stoll Field and is to be known as “the
lair of the Wildcats."

According to the exchanges receiv-
ed in the oflice, all colleges are filled
to overflowing this year. We are in-
deed glad to see more men going to
college, and State College seems to
have her share of men this year.

YOUNG STRIBLING SEES STATE TROMP TRINITY
53$.“-

Among the distinguished spectators at the State-Trinity game Saturday
on Riddick Field was Young Stribling, nncrowned light—heavyweight cham-
pion of the world. Saturday night Stribling outpointed Vic McLaughlin in
a ten-round combination slugfest and wrestling match in the City Audi-
torium before a crowd of 4,400 people. The match was a disappointment
to the spectators, but added another win to Stribling’s list and more 33$ to
his bank roll.

N. C. STATE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date

Sept. 27
Played Place

State, 14; Trinity, 0 ....................................Riddick Field
Future Games

Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 16
Oct. 25
Oct. 31 State vs

State vs
State vs
State vs

Nov. 8
Nov. 16
Nov. 22
Nov. 27

State vs. Pennsylvania State...i .................... State College, Penn.
State vs. University South Carolina ............ Columbia, S. C.
State vs. University North Carolina ............ Riddick Field
State vs. Virginia Military Institute............ Riddick Field

. Davidson ........................................ Pinehurst

. Virginia Polytechnic Institute ...... Richmond
. Maryland........................................ College Park, Md.
. Wake Forest .................................. Riddick Field

State vs. Washington and Lee...................... Riddick Field

Penn State Game

While Carolina is meeting her sec-
ond Waterloo of the season at the
hands of the Yale eleven, the Wolf-
pack will be making the Nittany
Lions do some loud roaring.
One year ago the Wolfpack board-ed the train for Penn State amid a

cheering crowd of one thousand stu‘
dents, who showed a spirit never be-
fore seen at State. The Wolfpack
lost the game, but at the same time
surprised the football world and in-
creased its own fame by holding the
powerful Penn State eleven to six-
teen points.
The Wolfpack leaves here in thebest of condition. Encouraged by her

victory of last Saturday and strength-
ened by new material and the, supe-
rior coaching of Shaw and Tebeil,
the varsity leaves well prepared for
the fray. Says Capt. Beatty: ”We
will do better than we did last year.”
On the other hand, things do not

look bright for Penn State. True,
she beat Lebanon Valley 43-0 last
Saturday. But what is Lebanon Val-
ley? Coach Tebeil, who witnessed
the game, said that Lebanon Valley
had a green team, most of the play-
ers being Freshmen. Penn State has
lost five of her letter men. In the
number is included Wilson, her fa-
mous backfield and last year’s star.
She is also crippled by the loss of
Bedeck, guard and captain of the ’23
squad. Nevertheless, Coach Tebellsays they have an all-round, smooth
working team.
When questioned concerning our

chances to win, Coach Tebell said: “Ihave not seen our team in a game
yet, so it is hard to say what will bethe result. But Penn State is going
to have a hard fight. We are going
to give them some battle.’_’

So, if the Wolfpack brings back
the bigger end of the score we maywell expect a bright future. 'And
even if we lose, the Wolfpack’s howl
for State championship will not bemuffled.

“GOING TO N.C.C.W.”
Friday, Oct. 10th ‘

The local delegation to the StateBaptist Students’ Conference in
Greensboro will be headed by H. G.Moore, president of Baptist StudentActivities of Pullen Memorial Church.
Plans are being made to charterbusses for the trip and thus make
the rates cheaper and party more en-joyable.

E. A. Davis and D. 0. Price havebeen selected to assist in seeing pros-
lpective delegates and to handle thetickets. Anyone desiring to makethe trip as a delegate or as a visitor
should see one of the above men-
tioned men, application for passage
should be made before Saturday Oct.
4th at 8:00 p. m.
The main difference between somegirls chewing gum and a cow chewingher cud, is that a cow generaly looksthoughtful—Ex. '

North Carolina Intercollegiate
Football
(To Date)

Won. Lost.
1N. C. State ..................

Wake Forest ..............
Trinity
North Carolina ............

THE RALEIGH HIGH
LOSES A THRILLER

Chapel Hill Takes the Opener in Last
Two Minutes of Play by a

Safety
In the opening game of the season

for both teams, Chapel Hill High
wrested a hard-fought game, which
looked very much like a 0-0 tie, from
Raleigh High in the last two minutes
of play Friday afternoon, September
26th, by the small score of 2-0. The
game was played in a sea of mud and
a slow, drizzling rain. Coupled with

Carolina Goes Down
Before Wake Forest
In Interesting Game

Davidson Flashes Strength in Defeat-
ing Presbyterian College; Lenoir

“'ins While Elon Loses

Wake Forest nosed out Carolina
Saturday, September 27th, 7-6, in a
hard fought and closely contested
game on Gore Field, Wake Forest.
Greason, Wake Forest halfback, was
the individual star of the game, with
his seventy-yard run in the first quar—
ter for Wake Forest’s lone touch-
down. Carolina’s touchdown fol-
lowed almost immediately. However,
Sparrow failed to match Rackley’s
kick for extra point, and Wake For-
est thereby took the game.

Davidson ilashed strength when
they sent Presbyterian College back
to South Carolina on the small end
of a 15-to-3 score. The game was
played in Asheville, N. C. This is thefirst college» football game Asheville
has been host to.

Lenoir-Rhyne defeated Marshall atHickory, 13 to 0. Of interest to State
College is the fact that Dick Gurley,
famous State College athlete and
Shelby High coach, is serving his first
year as head coach, this year, at
Lenoir.
Clemson thrashed Elon to the tune

of 60 to 0.
this fact, the fact that the game was
the season's opener explains the
many slips and fumbles which marred
the game.

Both teams had strong lines, whichaccounts for the small number of
first downs made. Until late in the
final quarter it was a continual 'see-
saw. Then something snapped.
White, left half for Chapel Hill, re-
covered a punt on his own ten-yard
line. He returned it thirty yards.
Then he carried it around end for
thirty-three yards. Two line bucks
and another end run placed it on Ra-
leigh’s eight-yard line. Raleigh's
line bucked hard and held for downswithin six inches of their goal. With
two minutes to play, Chapel Hill’s
line broke through and downed thepunter for a safety and a game.

sible to obtain.

the “Jewel” is
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When you buy 3 “Jewel" for to youget all the writing efficiency pos-
A $100 pen will do no better jobfor you. A richly ornamented bar-rel is only a show pen. Of coursegood looking, neatand dignified, the kind that a busi-likes to carry—no frills
“It’s the point that counts.”points are made of the best ld' hest grade as-ere can be no

Jewel

Every Jewel the “Drop Test." . .‘l‘hstlnemss nun; tdown— m“ Wm“to the floor. (Not counts or metal). $There is no more tryhg test. Don’t
5%iyw333 'inii m3“u&’m"“smltumupmlocmym Imamussndwewllisesthstyolmsspplbd. "Mitt:

HN HOLLANDGOLD pEN CO.
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PERSONAL

SOCIALdNEWS

(All social and personal newsturned in Tue TRHNICIAN oflee willbe appreciated by the editor.)

EDENTON ST. CHURCH SOCIAL

There was a grand social given in
the Edenton Street Sunday School
building Friday night at eight
o’clock. This get-to-gether for the
girls and boys of the colleges andthe “Y” was given by the Junior Ep-
worth League and Sunday school.
The building was very beautifully

decorated with the colors of all the
colleges attending in the city. The
singing by Mr. Johnson was enjoyed
by all and then the serving of punch,
ice cream and cake was one of the
main things on the program.

All the boys and girls attending
thoroughly enjoyed the evening. Boys
if you want to get in on such parties
and meet all the girls, attend the
Sunday Schools and Leagues.

* t #
Pan-Hellenic Council and German

Club elected officers at a recent meet-
ing. Dude Johnson was elected pres-
ident of the Pan-Hellenic, Buck
Byrum vice—president and Ed Lewis
secretary.
Monday night at the German Club

meeting Red Clifford was elected
president, Al Johnston vice-president
and Heath Clutz secretary and
treasuer. t 3

David Cox spent the week-end
visiting friends in Hillsboro.

t s s
F. P. Hues was in Durham the

past week end.t

t

Archie Wilson visited his parents
in Louisburg a few days this week.I t
A good number of last year’s grad-

uates were here to see the game Sat-
urday.

.

t O .
Mr. C. W. Mayo visited fraternity

brothers and other friends of the
campus Saturday and Sunday.

# t
Prof. Wilson has been in Charlotte

several days of the past week attend—
ing a convention.‘ ‘

Henry Bynum was over in Durham
last Thursday night.6 t t
The dean advised that each Fresh-

man learn who the dean of his school
is so that if need be, at any time, he
would know who to go and see Also

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods

WHAT
THE

BOYS
USE"

We Keep IT !—

BOYS, COME IN !

The West Raleigh
Electric Shoe Shop

118 Oberlin Road
JUST BACK of COLLEGE COURT

Students, we are near and
can serve you promptly

AGENTS
M. G. WILLIAMS . 208—1911
D. R. PACE . . . 30—Watauga

he explained what his work among
the students was and how the chapel
exercises were to be conducted.0 t 0

Bob Hines and Joe Sanders visited
fraternity brothers and friends on the
campus Saturday.‘ 0

The dances given at the Audi-
torium last week-end were enjoyed
very much by all the men on the
campus attending.O t O

C. J. Roberts visited in Lumberton
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Mr. W. R. Strady, Mr. H. Ducket,O t
Mr. J. R. Cross and Mr. R. H. Green-
wood all of Wake Forest visited
friends on the campus last Sunday.1 t l

Several Asheville fellows who are
now attending Trinity College were
on the campus Saturday and Sunday
to see the game and their friends.
Mr. J. B. Cliff, Mr. H. J. Howell, and
Mr. W. S. Rogers were among those
that visited friends.i t t

The following men from Carolina
visited on the campus Sunday: Mr. I.
Black, Mr. B. B. Humphries, Mr. T.
C. Smith, Mr. W. Lassiter, and Mr.
F. M. Jordan. ‘ i

Dean Cloyd called a special meet—
ing of the Freshmen last week so
that he might explain to them the
meaning of the rules in the new col-
lege rule book. Each Freshman re-
ceived one of these books.it It I!
The point system was taken up and

discussed at length, each man having
his attention called to the number of
points required in his school for
graduation.

f‘Room inspection will take place
several times a week and every one
should have his room in such a con-
dition all the time that he would not
be ashamed to take his parents in."

FACULTY RECEPTION AT “Y"
On Monday night of this week Dr.

and Mrs. Brooks gave the faculty and
officers of the school a reception in
the “Y" auditorium.

Upon entering the “Y” the guest
were ushered into the auditorium and
there they were confronted by Dr.
Brooks and wife and the deans and
their wives, also Dr. Kilgore. Then
a general discussion of the weather
and other important subjects was
carried on.
A delicious salad course was

served accompanied by Maxwell
House coffee poured by Mrs. Tal
Stafford. “Daddy" Price was unable
to eat the salad, but was right there
when the coffee came around. After
this a course of cream and cake was
served.

Mrs. Fred Wheeler rendered a
vocal solo accompanied by Mrs. Roy
Capps at the piano. This was en-
joyed by all present.
The attendance was checked on ac-

count of rain but these present
thoughly enjoyed the reception.

Had 8 Pull
Henry—What has become of the old

fashioned girl who used to say, “Askfather?”
Tom—Her daughter is saying, "Step

on the gas, George; the old man is‘ gaining.”—Ex.
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THE BAPTIST STUDENT
CONFERENCE AT N.C.C.W.

Mrs. C. A. Williams
(Director Baptist Student Activities)
The Baptist students of North Car-

olina College for Women and the
Maptists of Greensboro are to be
hostesses to the State Baptist Stu-
dent Conference, October 10, 11 and
12.

Basis and Plan
For the past two years four states

have sent messengers to the confer-
ences. Year before last the confer-
ence was held at the First Baptist
Church of Greensboro and last year
at the Tabernacle Baptist Church of
Raleigh. This year messengers will
come from the schools and colleges
of North Carolina only and meet with
Forest Ave. Baptist Church which is
adjoining the campus of N. C. C. W.
The people of Greensboro will enter-
tain the delegates on the “Harvard
Plan,” giving them cordial reception
to their homes for the night and
breakfast. The messengers are to be
selected on the basis of their interest
in the religious activities of the cam-
pus and churches.

Place Selected of Interest
Forest Avenue Baptist Church is of

interest because it was organized in
the McIver Building of N. C. C. W.,
and that the first money given for its
erection was given by two students
of the college. Two years ago a
“Hut" was built during the Christ-
mas vacation to care for the over-
flow of college students, and now
the whole plant is inadequate for the
needs. A new plant is to be erected
some time in the future, the new
building fund again started by agroup of N. C. C. W. students. For—
est Avenue Church was the first
church in the State to organize a de-
partment of student activities under
the supervision of a full-time direc-
tor. Pullen Memorial, of Raleigh,was the second, and Chapel Hill will
soon have its organization perfectedfor such a department of work.

Courtesy of N. C. C. “7.Forest Avenue Church is inade-
quate to meet the needs of the con—
ference, so Dr. J. J. Fonst has very
graciously permitted us to use .the
new dining hall for the ”get-togeth-
er" supper, and also granted to us the
use of the college auditorium. Weappreciate this courtesy very much.

Program
The first session of the conferencewill be held at 7:30 P. M., Friday the

10th, immediately after the “get-to-
gether" supper. The outstanding
leaders of the State and several prom-
inent speakers from out of the State
have been secured for the main
speeches. Students from different
schools will act as chairmen of the
sessions. Two fifteen-minute talks
and six five-minute talks will be made
by students on different phases of
student-church work. Quartets from
Wake Forest, State College and Mars
Hill are expected to furnish special
music. We hope that messengers
will decide as early as possible about
coming, so that the least delay will
be made in the entertainment plans.

Old Maid (to boys swimming in
river)—Isn’t it illegal to bathe with-
out costumes, little boys?
Johnny—Yes, ma'am, but Jimmie's

father’s a policeman, so you can come
in.—Ex.

Exhibition

...of...

CLOTHES

HATS—HABERDASHERY
SHOES

ifiinrhlry
Fifth Ave. and 46th St.

NE“' YORK

...At...

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Today and Tomorrow

BILL HOLLENBECK, Rep.Q

When You Write to “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEM
FAYETTEVILLE ST. :: Phone 135 RALEIGH, N. C.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE—
Where You Will Eat
Give Us a Trial

COLLEGE COURT CAFE
“Good Things to Eat”
Meal Ticket For
5 Tickets for $23.50

T H E

$5.50

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Fruits

ESPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFTS
111 Fayetteville Street

I_____ceCream Candies Tobaccos

l
1Ui‘-.0.¢l.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.1---

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR STORE

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers——Rulers—Binders

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work”

Corner Hargett and Wihnington Streets
RALEIGH, N. C.

M--_--__-_-.O.t__-_-.fl.fl.m.

“Working Your Way”

Made Feasible

Writing life insurance has enabled many a man to
pay his way through college.
ing and a true social service.
To induce your fellows to form habits of thrift—

to obligate them to put by a little of the income—
to safeguard them against future loss of earning
power—is a form of effort that brings keen satisfac-
tion as well as profit.

It is a dignified call-

That is only one of the reasons why the insurance
business today is attracting some of the very best
brains of America.
Write for the full particulars of a plan whereby

you can assist yourself through college and at the
same time prepare for a profitable and satisfactory
business career.

Pilot Life Insurance Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

H. B. GUNTER,Vice-Pres. Agency Manager.A. W. McALISTER,President.
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PHOTOS FOR AGROMECK
ARE NOW BEING TAKEN

Mr. Arthur Leonardt on the Campus
for Fourth Time Representing

“'hite's Studio
Mr. Arthur Leonardt, the photog-

rapher from White's Studio, New
York City, is again with us for about
two weeks. This makes the fourth
year Mr. Leonardt has been the pho-
tographer for The Agromeck. The
first year he was here he did not
make individual pictures—only
groups; but the three years since he
has taken practically all the work.

The fact that Mr. Leonardt has
been here for four years speaks high—
ly for him and the company he repre-
sents. Everyone is always glad to
see him, for he has a very pleasing
disposition and is very patient with
those whose pictures he takes.

Already this year Mr. Leonardt
has been to Davidson and Greens-
boro College for Women, and State
is his third college. From here he
will probably go to Meredith, where
he will get lots of Beauty to repro-
duce. Afterwards he goes to South
Carolina to Coker and Clemson col-
leges. Between now and Christmas
he has about fifteen colleges and uni-
versities to visit.

ALMO
Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday

MARION DAVIES
In the Big Special

Little Old New York

Thursday and Friday

Metro Presents an Honest
Drama

Nellie,
The Beautiful Cloak

Model

Saturday Only
Return Engagement

HAROLD LLOYD
1n

GIRL SHY

EGRAND

All This Week

CHAS. MORTON

presents

THE HONETIME

FROLICS

Entire Change

of Program1

, Monday

Wednesday and

Friday
__—_————I

i

DRIVERS
(“'ith the Usual Apologies)

(The following was clipped from
Country Gentleman, for the benefit
of those who enjoy Kipling’s poetry.
The usual apologies are made to
Kipling, likewise to the Country Gen-
tleman, for the article.)
I've ridden with plenty of drivers,

In Flivver, Rolls-High and in Lutz;
And some I have known were plain

dumb—bells,
And others were certainly nuts.

And some drove with speed that was
reckless,

And some with dull slowness and
phlegm;

There were no two alike as they sped
down the pike—

And I learned about drivers from
them!

Hiram J. Higgs was my first one,
He drove a Liz that was old.

I reckon I cranked up that flivver
In ten thousand places, all told.

(He said he had chronic arthritis
Which crippled his crank-turning

limb).
I got wise to his game and I made

the same claim—
I learned about drivers from
him!

So

Then there was Billy Caruthers, I
He was an affable chap;

Took me on cross-country cruises.
Driving all over the map.

Sky was the limit with Billy,
But—as his wallet was slim-—

I paid for gas and lodgings high
class—

And I learned about drivers from
him!

Next was Lucinda De Courcey
(I had a crush on her—once! );

She was exceedingly cautious,
Never tried nerve-wracking stunts,

Crawled at the head of processions,
Deaf to all horns, as it were.

Yes, Lucinda was strong for
ambling along”—

And I learned about drivers from
her!

“just

Reginald Burch was another»-
Reggie just burned up the trail.

Tried to outdistance the speed cops
(I had to furnish the bail).

Passing on curves was his trouble,
I warned him often, with vim.

Till he fractured his neck and
smashed me in the wreck—

And I learned about drivers from
him!

Now, I’m not any wiz as a driver,
My car is not costly nor swell,

But I don't crawl along like a turtle,l
And I don’t go careering pell-mell;

I’ve learned not to jeer at policemen, Ah!
And thus, in a modest degree,

I think I can show there’s a few
things I know—

So, learn about drivers from me!
—Berton Braley.

A fork in the road is often used for
a spoon.

$3 ADMIWONADUIJS .WU ‘,noon
'19 3.“???-’

1"" EA I!
Always

Your Money’s
Worth

Always glad to see you

MONDAY
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
BARBARA LaMARR

and
CONWAY TEARLE

1n
“The White Moth”
A First National Production

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

RICHARD DIX and
BEBE DANIELS

in
“Sinners in Heaven”
A Paramount Production
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Where the Public
May Get Tickets For

Fair Week Game
Reserved seat tickets for the State-

Carolina football game, which will be
played at Riddick Field Thursday, Oc-
tober 16, as the big outside feature
of State Fair week, will be placed on
sale, locally, at Coke’s Cigar Store on
Thursday, October 2. Outoof-town ap-
plications for tickets, accompanied by
money orders for the number of seats
desired, will be filled by J. F. Miller,
Athletic Director of State College, in
the order in which they are received.

In writing for reservations, patrons
are requested (1) to specify the side
of the field preferred, and (2) to en-
close 12 cents additional to pay re-
turn postage and for registering, other-
wise the State College Athletic Asso.
ciation will not be responsible for the
safe delivery of the. tickets.
Five thousand reserved seats, almost

evenly divided between the State and
Carolina sides of the field, will go on
sale Thursday. The price is $2.50—
no war tax. In addition to reserved
seats, there will be seating accommo-
dations for 7,500 other spectators, pro-
viding the 2,500 knock-down bleachers
which have been ordered for basket-
ball are received in time. These seats,
however, are located at each end of
the field. General admission tickets
are $2, tax free. All seats along the
sides of the field are reserved.
The Carolina student-body, some

2,000 strong, will be seated in the
center. of the east stands, beginning
at midfield and extending each way.
To' take care of the University stu-
dents, this block of seats has been re-
served and tickets forwarded to Chapel
Hill. There are 2,100 other splendid
reserved seats on the Carolina side of
the field.
Holders of complimentary tickets,

including those issued to the press
and football activity books, should be
sure to exchange same for reserved
seats, either at Coke’s Cigar Store or
at the athletic office at the college, as
these tickets will not be honored at
.the gate on the day of the game.
“That Fellow’s on the Square”

It matters not whate’er be your lot,
Or whate’er your task may be,

One duty there remains for you,
One duty stands for me.

Be you a doctor, skilled and wise,
Or do you work for wage,

A laborer upon the street,
An artist on the stage;

One glory still awaits for you,
An honor that is fair,

To have men say as you pass by;
“That fellow’s on the square."

here's a phrase that stands for
much,

’Tis good old English, too;
It means that men have confidence

In everything that you do.
in means that what you have you'Ve

earned;
And that you‘ve done your best,

And when you go to sleep at night
Untroubled you may rest.

It means that conscience is your guide,
And honor is your care;

There is no greater phrase than this:
“That fellow’s on the square.”

And when I die I would not wish
A lengthy epitaph;

I do not want a headstone large
Carved with fulsome chafi;

Pick out no single deed of mine,
If such a deed there be,

To ’frain upon my monument
For those who “come to see.
Just this one phrase of all I choose
To show my life was fair;

“Here sleepeth now a fellow who
Was always on the square."

—Exchange.
General Electric Cmpany Uses
Many N. C. State College Men
News was received at The Tech-

nician oflice that six State College
graduates in the Class of ’24 are now
working with the General Electric
Company.

The General Electric Company is
a very large concern, and State Col-
that the company should want State
College men to work in her factories.

The following '24 men are now
with the General Electric Company:
D. E. Allen, E.E., H. T. McBride and
W. A. Spicer, both Mechanical stu-
dents. These three are Student En-
gineers and located at the Lynn
(Mass) works of the company. Al-
len's ~first assignment was to the
transformer section of the testing de—
to the turbine section. L. U. Bailey
and W. N. Hipp, both electrical en-
gineers, are engaged in the student's
training course of the same company
in Schnectady, N. Y. L. N. Brown.
E.E., is in the radio department.

lege should feel proud of the fact-

partment, and McBride's and Spicer’s‘

Sampson County Club OrganizedSTAR IS EXPERT DANCER;
PROVES IT BEFORE LENS

Barbara La Marr “'as Salt Lake City
(‘abaret Performer Before Ap-

pearing on the Screen

There is now a Sampson County
Club at State. This is the first year
that we know of, that there has been
enough boys from this county to or—
ganize a regular club, but it is sin-
cerely hoped that there will be many
more representatives of this land of
“Big Blue Huckleberries” at State in
lthe years to come.

Barbara La Marr, who is co—starring
with Conway Tearle in Maurice Tour-neu’s First National production of“The White Moth," which will showMonday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at
the Superba Theater, demonstrated
during the making of this picture theversatility of our motion picture stars.Sometimes they even surprise their
directors.
The story is a thrilling one of theFrench theatre. One of the most im-

portant scenes is a view'of the in-
terior of a theater taken from the bal-cony. A tremendous setting was con-.
structed for this scene. The action:
on the stage was the dance of theSpider and the Moth executed by Miss
La Marr and Charles de Roche. The
camera was placed in the balcony and,
being several hundred feet from the
stage, Mr. Tourneur arranged to have
a double dance for Miss La Marr, in-tending to use her only in the close-
ups.
There were several rehearsals, allof which Miss La Marr attended. Fi-

nally, when everything was ready,
Miss La Marr asked her director if he
would mind wasting a few moments
in allowing her to try the dance. She
ti ied it and did it much better than
the double, who was promptly dis-
missed.

It was then recalled that Miss La!
Marr first attracted public attention
as a. danger in a Salt Lake City caba~
ret, and later in Los Angeles. She
is proficient in every type of dance.

It Just Won't Work
The guy who said that all the world

was harmony and peace never had two
girls in the same school—Ex.

Following is a list of members: J.
Faircloth, N. A. Reynolds, S. L.
Peterson, R. F. Highsmith, G. M.
Britt, H. J. Carr, E. T. Howard, Pres.
of the club; W. F. Tew, E. W. Zim-
merman, N. H. Larkins, Jr., Sec. and
Treas.

l

Spells
What BOONE
Sells”
“Good Quality

1 Clothing, Shoes, Hats and

I
l
II

Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all I
ask.”

10% Allowance to College
Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville StreetNext to 10c Store

.(1.0.0.1IQ)-iUOUDOOUDOOUI‘UDDD-(ODM’.. O

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh's Largest. (‘lothing Store. for College Men

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street Yarborough Hotel Building
(«Ont-0.0.0.0.--"ezo Mmmui‘m“:M-.fl.fl.fl.l-“-.fl.fl.fl.fl.---ODODDO.

Building Constantly
Toward Perfection

(BECAUSE efficient machinery is now and always will
be indispensable to profitable farming, this subject isof prime importance to every man who would master the

fundamentals of Agriculture.
No machine is perfect, but the tendency must always be
toward greater perfection because no machine can long
survwe except as it demonstrates superior efficiency,
economy and dependability.
The series of Case advertisements which will appear in
this magazine during this school year will tell the inter-
esting story of the Case Engineering Code—how, through
a system which provides sure, steady, orderly progress
toward perfection, Case machines are kept as near as pos-
sible to the top notch of efficiency and economy.
It’s an unusual story; one that will, we hope, prove both
interesting and helpful to you in your future work.

J. I. Case Thresth Machine Co.[EstablishedDept. X75 Racine Wisconsin
Case Farm Tractors, Steel Thresher-s, Silo FillersBalmg Presses, Steam Engines. Road Machinery,Grand Detour Flows and Disk Hamws.

NOTE—Ourplowsandhums are NOT the Case Io- andhonours made by the]. I. Case Plow Works Confpnn;..



SOCIAL GIVEN AT
PULLEN CHURCH

Meredith Girls and State College
Boys Have Gala Time at Pullen

Memorial Church

With the opening of the college
year in our capital city the college
boys and girls start their mingling to-
gether with old friends and the new-
comers acquire friendships that were
hitherto unknown. Such was the
cause of the good time that was had
by all the attendants at the Pullen
Memorial social last Friday night.
There were many Meredith girls and
State boys who attended and also
many town folks.
The entertainment was furnished

by a well diversified program gotten
up by Mr. R. M. Warren of the Pullen
Memorial Church. The opening was
started off with the whole group par-
ticipating in a get-acquainted contest
that made each attendant abandon
his hon-ton. dignity and meet as
many friends as possible. Then the
group sang several songs which were
written especially for the occasion.
The surprise then rolled around when
Jonny Moflit was married to Miss Foy
Lineberry in all the dignity that a
sacred church ceremony can be per-
formed.
The refreshments that Were served

consisted of refreshing ice cream and
wafers that were very appetizing to
all the young folks. There were
many minor things that helped to
make the time spent at the social fly
like a bird dashing through the
heavens and bring around the ten
o’clock hour that all who were pres-
ent disliked to see come.

Announcement
All men desiring to take the course

in “Practice Sheiking” report to Red
Uzzle in the Campus Lab. on Tuesday
afternoon.
Citizen—Judge, I'm too sick to do

jury duty. I've got a bad case of itch.
Judge—Excusevaccepted. Clerk, just

scratch that man out.——Ex.
In days of old,
When knights were bold,
And sheet-iron trousers wore.

Life wasn’t bad,
Because ’tis said,

A crease would last five years or so.

I1
I

The following is a sentence from
an editorial in The Tar Heel (Univer—
sities bi-weekly).

“It is estimated that if hot air were
water, Chapel Hill would be a sea-
port! ‘
The Technician firmly agrees with

them.
IDown Glenwood avenue he treads his

weary way
To see some other fellow’s girl
And fool his time away
A Sack Holder
“Your hair is beautiful, I think"
She fools him just that way
And still he dosen't drink.
A Sack Holder
She takes him for a ride, on a rainy

night
And when the gas gives out, he pays.
A sum that is a fright. |
A Sack Holder
And now you ask just who this fool

might be;
And why he holds the sack,
Is a mystery to me,
Ask Boo Luther!

College Life
miethelnon

emu
How A5001“

HURRY
UP AN DA DATE TONIGHT GETAWAY

GONE, BUT NOT
FORGOTTEN
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Currie Institute to Open
Friday night, October 3, marks theopening of the Currie Institute atN. C. State. Mr. Currie, one of the

leading authorities in the country on
Bible study, will himself conduct theinstitute which will continue through
Sunday. The object of the institute
is to create an interest in Bible studyand to fit those who attend for lead—
ing discussion groups and classes.

Pullen Memorial Church will be the
scene of the institute, which will meet
Friday night. three times on Satur-
day, and once or twice on Sunday.

While State College will receive the
most good from the institute, other
institutions will be well represented.
As the pape1 goes to press the fol-
lowing schools have made answer to
inquiry as to whether they will be
repiesented, and by how many: Caxo-
lina, six; Trinity, five girls; the Y.
M. C. A. president and cabinet; Wake
Forest, twelve; N. C. C. W. six. Mere-
dith and Peace will be represented
and G. C. W., Elon and Guilford are
still to be heard from.
As N. C. State has long stood forth

in the front in Bible study, it is very
fitting that Raleigh should be picked
as the place to hold these meetings.

p
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STOCK JUDGING TEAM
BACK FROM MEMPHIS

On September 21 the Animal Hus-
bandry Department of State College
entered a team to compete with other
Southern Colleges in the dairy cattlejudging contest at the Tri-State Fair
of Memphis, Tenn.
Although the team didn’t take first

place, as they hoped to do in order tohold State College's record, they madea creditable showing. This misfor-
tune did not detract from the educa-
tional side of the contest for State Col-
lege’s team. They had the pleasure ofseeing some of the best livestock of theSouthland, and were in conference
with some of the leading livestock menand judges that the South produces.The contest was held in a largearena and the rules of the contest were
enforced to the letter, so that each
team had a square deal.
Other than the livestock exhibit the

team had the opportunity of seeing
some of the South's leading farm crops
exhibit, farm machinery. automobile
show, and the boys’ and girls' club ex-
hibit. There were all kinds of amuse-
ments, so that everyone had a chance
to enjoy his stay at the Tri-State Fair.
But if we were ‘asked what gave the
most inspiration to one of the mem-
bers of the team we would answer,
“The fair sex who came from various
sections of the States.”
The team was favorably impressed

with the city of Memphis, and they are
very grateful to the A. H. Department
for making it possible for them tomake the trip. It is at this time that
we want to urge the students inter-
ested in livestock to take stock-judging
and begin to train for the team nextyear. There will surely be a team to
represent State College. Don’t you
want to be one of the members?
The following made the trip: Coach

F. M. Haig, Students D. S. Matheson,H. G. Moore, G. F. Seymour, and N. M.
Smith.

THE ARTERIES OF A MODERN FACTORY
In tunnels, behind walls, beneath floors
in every American factory, complex sys-
tems of piping inter-connect the various
departments. Delivering water, steam,
compressed air, oil and gas to every point
where they are needed, thesepipe- lines
enable each department oftheinstitution
to specialize in its particular function.
Theymakepossible the centralizingofthe
productionofpower,heatandgasatefficient

CRAN E
Own“OFFIC-: CRANE BUILDING. .3. I. IlCI-IIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGOCRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 8.6 BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL

Brant-bu and Sales of“: 1'11 One Hundred and Forty-five Grin ‘Nash-Al Erbibx't Ron-x.- Cbicago, New Ye", at], St- Francis“ and Mound

“The Progressive Store”
You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as

styles and exceptional values combined

i; THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY

l

i3 See Our Samples at the College Court Pharmacy

Varsity Clothes

...for the...

College Man

Stetson D. Says He Will Be Back Oct. 6-7

Featuring

Imported and Domestic Woolens

With All the Latest Models

“Nationally"
Known Stetson D. Tailor

Plan: of“: Goody Tin 8 Rubber Company of Cal-tunic. («ad :1 Lo: An”In. Gaunt Macon:111111111 Co.. Cleveland. Plumbing mutation.(Mullen, Lorlngtlu,and”. E. T'yday, La: (113th

large- capacity plants. They allow the isola-
tionoftire hazardsandobnoxiousprocesses.
Should one of th' "c fail, however, pro-
duction might be -. died, even stopped.
That is why it is s. -portant. to.get uni-
form qualityin every part of a pipmg in—
stallatqion; why the Crane name, the assur-
ance of dependable quality on products 0-.
that coverall piping needs, means so much "
to architects, engineers and owners.

Verbs: Cbiup, Bridgeport, Dir-icgbul, Mango, Trenton at Montreal
GANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISG)

CRANE-BENNETT. 1.111.. IDNDON
c2 cams: runs. was, saussmsfl

111m.malt-onward flu:in tho Goodyear plus on 0:11: ”hasn‘t

“Justly "
Famous



AG. CLUB HOLDS AN
INTERESTING MEETING

5 After the agricultural club was
called to order by the president and
the minutes read, G. F. Seymour
caught and held the undivided atten-
tion of the club for some time while
he unfolded to us the interesting and
important scenes and incidents of the
trip of the stock Judging Team to
Memphis, Tenn. He gave us a very
bducational and beautiful picture of
Memphis and the surrounding points
of interest; giving. in a brief way, apoetic interpretation of the slowly
owing Mississippi through the out-
kirts of Memphis on its path to the

sea, with the hazy blue background
of Rocky mountains beyond and to
the westward.
é He gave us many educational points
Of interest seen there at the Tri-state
Fair, one of the largest in the south.
emphasizing most the vastness of the
¢ollection of exhibits, amusements,
etc., assembled together here by the
three States, Mississippi, Arkansas,
find Tennessee.

i This should be an inspiration to the
ow members coming into our club

is well as to the old members. May
It emphasize more to us the value of
this annual livestock judging contest,
and instill into us the spirit to make
Students Agricultural Fair come up
in a comparative degree with the
largest fairs in our Southland.

N. M. Smith next gave us some in-
formation concerning our approach-
ing Students Fair, emphasizing the
importance of beginning now by col-
iecting our exhibits, especially the
flarm exhibits as a whole, and making
them as thorough and complete aspossible by gathering together only
products from our own farms and not
from the State Fair here and other
places where these exhibits have pre-
viously been judged.
He next suggested that we work

out some plans by which we could get
the largest possible attendance at the
agricultural club after which the club
agreed to do what it could in various
ways to get more members.

After this the club proceeded to
elect men to fill the vacancies made
on the staff of the N. C. State Agri-
culturist, and also a vacancy of an
office in the agricultural club. C. A.
Leonard was elected assistant treas-
urer of Agricultural Club, A. B. Hun-
ter as editor-in-chief, and G. F. Sey-
mour as associate editor of the N. C.
State Agriculturist.

PARADE SATURDAY NIGHT
Following the custom of years of

parading after the winning of an ath-letic contest, the students of State Col-
lege paraded Saturday evening. cele-brating the winning of a football
game from Trinity.
Under the direction of the sopho-

mores. every freshman who had a love
for his college assembled in front of
Pullen Hall Saturday evening. to-
gether with a number of upperclass-
men, to carry out the custom of parad-
ing and serenading the girls' schools
and colleges after the winning of an
athletic contest.
The parade was nearly a mile long.

going down Hilisboro Street, going
first to St. Mary's School where a
number of lusty yells were given. Un-
fortunately, all the girls at St. Mary's
were having some kind of entertain-
ment and could not come out to enjoy
the spirit of the boys. The non-ap-
pearance of the girls did not cool the
friendly spirit towards them in the

“least, and it was with much reluctance
that the parade was resumed after
the yells and songs were given. Every
one who was in the parade hopes that
the next time that there is occasion
to celebrate that the St. Mary's girls
will be free to exchange yells with us.
The next stop was Meredith where

the old-time fervor had control of the
crowd. Several songs and yells were
exchanged. including yells for all the
classes of the two colleges.

It was with great disappointment
that word was received that every one
at Peace was gone. The rumor was
afterward proven to be false. We
wish to apologize to Peace for being
thus easily turned aside from the
beaten path that leads to the place
of songs and yells that cannot be
beaten in Raleigh. We hope that this
will not be held against us, and prom-
ise that we will not quit before we
get there again.

All the freshmen participated in a
snake dance down Fayetteville Street,
giving the usual songs and yells.
The Grand gave a free show Thurs-

day night in honor of the winning of
the football game, which was largely
attended. The Grand also promised
a free show every time that we win
a football game. L. R. HUMBERT.

SAM WALLIS ACCOSTED
BY OFFICER OF THE LAW

Technician Editor Accused of Driving
Car Without License

Plate
Our beloved editor-inchief, Samuel

Rossiter 'Wallis, left-end on the Wolf-
pack and vice-president of the Y. M.
C. A., plus many and divers otherthings, of near Asheville, N. C., was
accosted by one of Raleigh’s blue-coated guardsmen of law and orderFriday, September 26, at the intersec-tion of Fayetteville and Martin streetsas he was peacefully making his way
through the usual tramc jam in theRides-e-z limousine, very appropriately
called “The Covered Wagon,” belong-ing to the firm of Matheson Bros. &
Wallis, of 102 South Dormitory. Hewas very ungraciously and impolitelyordered to pull up to the curb, which
he begrudgingly did, leisurely, as is
his style.
The cop very gruflly demanded a rea-

son for the conspicuous absence of the
usual license plate from the rear of the
“mosquitable” car. Mr. Wallis, who is

very witty and a fast thinker, decidedly

THE TECHNICIAN

put the copper in his place when he
replied in his own very dignified and
mature manner, “Please, sir, if you'll
let me of! this time I’ll never, never let
this occur again.” The very tears
were starting down the back of his
neck (for he's a kindhearted soul—
Sam. of course), when he uttered those
words, but he, realising that he in at
be firm and put this churi into his pi e
once and for all. kept a stiif lower lip
and staunchily stood still, thereby win-
ning the admiration of several dozen
Meredith girls who happened to be
passing. One of them was heard by ye
reporter to remark, "What’s the
famous smiling, silent. Stacomb
chivalrous Sam you hear so much
about?" while another replied, “Isn’t
he too cute for anything? look how
prettily his ears blush.” Whereupon
the gallant oillcer of the law severely
admonished him with these words,
“Take your blamed contraption back
out to your campus and keep it there,”
etc., etc., ets.! All of which Mr. Wal-
lin did, and as he turned the corner
he looked back and very haughtily
turned up his nose at the bluecoat
to the infuriation of the policeman
and amusement of the usual crowd.
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When you think of Good Things to Eat,
Think of College Inn
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$27.50 —— Worth Meal Tickets $24.00

Open From A.M. Till 12 P.M.
OPPOSITE 1911 DORMITORY

JOHNNIE HILL, Proprietor

CAPITOL CAFE.
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets
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PHONE 1757
WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU !

When in Town Eathith Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

Sailing West to India

QSINCE the days of Christo-
pher Columbus men have felt

to “sail due west to find
In an organization like

Westinghouse, such pioneering
spirits find happy haven as re-
search engineers. Their every
thought is a question—every
CIlCl'gy bent to discover new
and more eiTective answers to
baflling problems.

“Immediately Westinghouse
began to build alternating cur-
rent machines of high voltages,
for example, the problem of
insulation became acute. For
thirty-five years high voltages
and insulation have formed an
endless-chain of problems. As
voltages have been increased,
improved insulation has been
demanded. As insulation has

been bettered, voltages have
been still further increased.

One striking contribution of
.Westinghouse research engi-
neers has‘been the perfection
of an entirely new insulation
material—Micarta. Possessing
many of the qualities of metal,
paper, fiber, mica, gum, rubber,
Micarta differs in radical re-
spect from all of these.

It serves industry indirectly
as improved insulation mate-
rial, and also directly because
of superiorities when used for
gears, propeller blades, and
the like.

Only the imagination can
set a limit on the field for the
research engineer—or for an
organization that centers
around him.
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